




















Making better use of scientific knowledge for the execution of the legal system 
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研究成果の概要（英文）：We have deeply recognized what kind of expert knowledges are necessary to 
manage the legal scheme of forest and river. Pursuing the way to take environmental issues into 
account in case of execution of non-environmental law, we got some good results. In this aspect, the
 experience of Maze district of Gero city in Gifu prefecture, where we visited, was greatly 
instructive. Here we realized that they devised the original ways to integrate different knowleges. 
We realized that similar devices are formulated also in foreign countries such as Austria, France 
and USA, which were found by doing field research. Finally we achieved good results in relation to 
the first purposes of our study, that is, comparison with foreign countries and the interdiciplinary





































































林内での採掘規制については Center for 
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